Abstract. -Electrodeposition technique was utilized to prepare amorphous Ni-P composition modulated layers (CML).
Introduction
Sophisticated technology has been necessary in obtaining compositionally modulated laqrers (CML). So far the vacuum evaporation and sputtering method has been most often used. The first attempt to obtain electrodeposited CML have been undertaken by Riveiro et al. 11 , 21 for deposition of CO-P multila~ers-~i~. 1. -Electrolitic current density used for deposition of They applied the alternative current technique. The modulated layers Ni78P22/NisSP12 and Nig4P6/NiSsPl2. film deposited in the first cycle was in the next one subjected to anode etching. In this way they achieved an increase in phosphorous content on the deposit surface. The thickness of the film with increased phosphorous content was estimated to be only about 3 nm. However, this method of depositing results in drastic change in magnetic properties of the film -the easy axis of magnetization changes its direction from the film normal to a direction parallel to the film plane.
The paper presented here has been aimed to study the influence of modulation of the deposition current on the structure and to trace the crystallization process of Ni-P layers. The proposed method of the deposition of CML is based on the fact that the composition of deposits obtained from Brenner bath [3] strongly depends on the density of the cathode current. Applying square wave-form of the current we can obtain phosphorous poor deposits when the current density is high and phosphorous rich deposits when it is low. In the following we shall prove that this method of deposition allows us to obtain the CML with the modulation amplitude up to 10 at. % P for Ni-P deposits.
Experimental procedure
Compositionally modulated layers of Nil-,P,/Nil-,P, were deposited by electrolytic method proposed by Brenner 141. The cathode was an optically flat glass plate of 20 x 30 mm in size covered earlier with an evaporated conducting layer of Cr/Cu or Cr/Cu/Au. The anode was a polycrystalline Ni rod of high purity. The content of Hap03 in Brenner bath was modified in order to obtain lower concentration of phosphorous in the deposits. During the experiment the temperature of the bath was kep: constant at 85 f 1 O C . The deposition was performed with a square wave-form of the cathode current. as shown in figure 1. The current density j was varied from jl to jz with deposition time 71 and r z , respectively. In the applied set up we could provide high stabilization of the cathode current density. The surface of the deposits was optically flat and glossy.
Compositional analysis of individual samples deposited at the current densities jl and j 2 was performed by X-ray fluorescence. The composition of the layers was uniform over the surface of the sample and did not depend on whether the sample was deposited at a current density j by direct current or pfilse technique. The composition modulated layers were analysed by Auger electron spectroscopy with argon ions etching at the voltage of 3 kV. The depth profiles of modulation for P of Ni~sP12/Ni~~P22 are shown in figure 2. The modulation wavelength determined from Auger spectroscopy amount X = 14 nm that is approximately consistent with the calculated from electrode positing conditions. However, the modulation amplitude reaches 10 at. % P for that CML.
X-ray structural analysis was performed for individual layers deposited at the current densities jl and j 2 as well as for the composition modulated layers. The layer Nis~P12/Ni~~P22 revealed a typical amorphous structure while the diffraction pattern obtained for Nis~P12/Ni~~P22 showed broad fcc Ni(ll1) and ( patterns revealed the same crystalline reflexions. Xray diffraction patterns taken for the samples annealed at 700 K and after crystallization revealed narrow lines due to Ni3P and fcc Ni.
Results and discussion
Crystallization process CML was investigated by magnetic balance in the temperatures range from 300 to 700 K. Two samples were chosen for investigation: I) arnorphous/amorphous sarnp1.e of N~s s P~z / N~~~P~~ studied previously by X-ray diffraction and Auger spectroscopy; and 11) crystalline/amorphous sample of Ni94P6/NisSP12. As-deposited sample I was paramagnetic at room temperature while sample I1 was ferromagnetic with the magnetization a = 3.8 emu/g and Tc=360 K. One can see in figure 3 a drastic rise in the magnetic moment of sample I occuring at temperatures TI = 523 K and T2 = 563 K. These temperatures correspond to the crystallization of Ni7sP22 and NissP12 sublayers, respectively. In the process of crystallization a paramagnetic compound Ni3P and excess Ni are formed and may be written as:
The increase in the magnetic moment is more pronounced for NissPlzand significantly less for Ni7sP22. Sample I1 which is ferromagnetic .at room temperature becomes paramagnetic above 5rc=360 K and not till T = 577 K shows a sharp increase in magnetic moment. The sublayer NissP12 crystallizes according to equation (2). Different temperai,ure of crystallization of Nis8P120bserved for sample I and I1 may be explained by errors in the determination of the composition and/or by the influence of adjacent sublayers.
Two step crystallization of the amorphous NissPl2/Ni,,P22 of modulated com.position is rather an unexpected result.
Conclusions
The experimental results discussed above prove that it is possible to obtain electrodeposited compositionally modulated layers. Thermom.agnetic measurements of amorphous CML composed of alternating NissPlz/Ni78P22 sublayers of the thicknesses of 7 nm, a two step crystallization was observed, what is interpreted as two independent transformations in each sublayers. It may indicate that a separate sublayer has uniform composition over thickness. Although Auger spectroscopy gave the sinusoidal comgositional profile, it may be noted however, that this method causes diffusion through the deposite thickness due to etching with argon ions of high energy. Therefore, we cannot exclude that the initial shape of the compositional profile was rectangular.
The electrolytic method of deposition of compositionally modulated layers due to the ease of control of the cathode current density the current pulse duration and the deposition temperature may be promising in practical applications. 
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